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the C H I M E S

Enjoy the best of Spring time! Visit iconic 

New York city parks using The Chatwal Bikes. 

Our butler team will provide picnic baskets 

on request. For more details, including 

information about our bike map and routes, 

please contact Juan Espinal, our Concierge 

Specialist at concierge@thechatwalny.com

outdoor joy

Immerse yourself in a wellness journey while 

enjoying luxurious accommodations at The 

Chatwal, New York. Each Dip Into Wellbeing Kit 

is an effective, highly-curated collection of 

music, visualizations and affirmations focusing 

on strength through breath work and present-

moment awareness. Experience on-request 

sessions with Donna D' Cruz the "Rock Star 

Teacher of Meditation". 

For full details, please contact Tammy Yu,  

our Guest Relations Manager  

at tyu@thechatwalny.com

dip into  wellbeing

The Chatwal, New York, The Jewel of Manhattan, 

is a most ideal setting for celebrations. Our 

team of experts will help bring to life your 

memorable experiences from birthdays, 

anniversaries, graduations, and any other 

special occasions. Contact our Concierge 

for unique arrangements. Also consider our 

Luxury of Romance package, complete with 

elegant f loral selections, fine chocolates and 

topped with, of course, Champagne!

Please see more details here on our website

chatwal  celebrations

Experience a sumptuous awakening this Spring 

at The Chatwal, New York with the Taste Of 

Luxury Package. Enjoy a complimentary fourth 

night stay in one of our uniquely themed suites 

with designer terraces, where you can savor 

your complimentary breakfast while indulging 

in the New York City Spring. 

Please see full details here on our website

specialty suites

Travel in luxury en route to your next f light! 

Complimentary one-way airport transfer will 

be provided for select junior suites bookings 

and two-way transfer for select one bedroom 

suites or higher category booking.

airport transfer
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